Philips Healthcare manages instrument compliance through
Asset Management
Leading healthcare provider overhauls instrument management to improve efficiency, conform to quality
accreditation demands and guarantee customer service.

Solution
•
•
•
•

National Fleet Management of over 350 assets
Asset management portal that integrates with clients
internal quality management system
KPI performance that maximises asset availability to
the business that improve productivity
Asset compliance maintained via automated asset
recall procedures

Results
•
•
•
•
•

Maximised quality and regulatory compliance
Reduced internal overheads for compliance management
Maximised asset availability to business operations (5 days or less turnaround)
Ease of management of technical fleet
Reduced costs

Background
Philips Healthcare is a global leader in the growing medical devices and diagnostics industry focused on
improving people’s lives through meaningful innovation, with a century of history and more than 450 innovative
products and services. Philips is also committed to strategically conducting business, which is consistent with
its mission, vision and values. Philips compliance program is a vital component of a commitment to the highest
standard of ethical corporate conduct.
Today, you're expected to do more with less. To help meet your
key performance indicators and profitability goals, a proven
game plan is key. Industry has embraced the ‘outsourcing’
solution to engage organisations with critical skills to
undertake specialised activities. Engaging experts to deliver
complex solutions – both commercially and technically –
provides maximum benefit to organisations. Asset
Management supports the managing of assets to achieve the
greatest return and is not typically core business for many
industries. Implementing efficient systems and processes and
strategies to help manage those activities will help deliver a
better quality of life for customers, and drive savings to their
own bottom line. Prior to 2012, Philips Healthcare managed
their fleet of test equipment internally. Their global process
was slow, inefficient, resource driven and expensive.
“Knowing what is currently overdue, what’s within calibration,
and who has it, with easy access to certificates supports our company compliance goals”, explained Bradley Lan
Kam, Technical Support Manager, Philips Healthcare ANZ. “Anything supporting these efficiencies across the
organization which helps support compliance is a major focus for Philips”. “We need to demonstrate and
document compliance, and be able to provide information when required from an auditory perspective”.

Solutions - Partnering for success
Once the company had decided that it was time to overhaul and update the current process for its technical
fleet, Lan Kam and his team developed a comprehensive plan to manage this change, and investigate the

requirements. A geographically dispersed workforce increased the challenge of compliance, which was critical
to the success of Philips.
The program requirements were to target improved information visibility and streamlined processes. Philips
selected a partnership with Celemetrix via its global relationship with Tektronix, and using its industry-leading
web based online Asset Management portal, allowed the team at Philips to access real time data. At a glance,
they were able to obtain a comprehensive range of information, which included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Real time asset list with calibration status
In service status
Completed service history
Calibration certificate access
Financial transaction history
K.P.I. performance

One point of contact to support the management of a fleet
size of up to 350 assets and growing, through on line
reporting and individual personnel at both companies allows
for easier, seamless and transparent transactions, with full
visibility and real time information on the lifecycle of every
asset at the tip of Philips Healthcare’s, fingertips anytime any
place anywhere. The model is one of single source, and
ownership of the end-to-end transaction for all assets within
the Philips portfolio, with industry leading turnaround times (5 days upwards), enhancing the overall value
proposition to Philips. Lan Kam commented, “We want everyone to see the value in visibility. The fact that you
can access reports on demand, allows us to focus on what we need to improve on.”

Challenges - The need for change
Philips within ANZ consists of 6 regions, Queensland, South Australia, Victoria, Western Australia, New South
Wales and New Zealand, with one person in each region dedicated to managing the process of calibration for
their area. The decision was made to look globally at how both the US and EMEA managed their process and
whether anything could be learned or adapted for the ANZ market. Philips has a global agreement with
Tektronix and with Celemetrix being the service partner for ANZ the linkage was made to help support change.
Following conversations with Celemetrix and understanding its full capability, the idea of centralising control
and management for Philips assets was born. The requirement for one central repository for all information
supported both the compliance objective and ease of management from an operational position and that of
delivery to the Philips engineering workforce in the field. This removed the need for multiple vendors; multiple
data sites with duplication of effort, a variety of differing logistics carriers and paper based record maintenance.
Turnaround times on calibration was an area for concern, with lead times causing problems in the field when
not returned within timescales required to allow the business to function at its best.

Results
“We have a target of 100% compliance, and have made significant increases with this program and are now
currently at 96%.” said Lan Kam. A comprehensive, customised Asset Management Program with access to
Celemetrix’s comprehensive web based management system. Lifecycle tracking of over 350 calibration and
repair assets at varying stages of their calibration lifecycle. A complete scheduling system that automatically
recalls equipment via email, directly to the Philips point of contact, (supported by telephone reminders from the
Celemetrix National Customer Care team) to ensure compliance improvements. An increased uptime through
turnaround time reduction for maintenance services, through industry leading turnaround times and
component level repairs. The program has provided complete transparency to Philips on all of its assets,
through the web based reporting opening an instant view of what, where, when, how and who, with a current
snapshot of the live PI statistics dashboard. “Access, quality of information and a central point for certificates,
reports and KPIs are what I like to call my one stop shop – I just go there and I get everything I need”
summarised Lan Kam.

